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2022 - 23 ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW 
RETURN TO HUMAN RESOURCES BY AUGUST 31, 2023 

Review Period From:  July 1, 2022 To:  June 30, 2023 

Review Date:  

Employee Name:  Donald W. VanAuken 

Employee Title:    Director of Visual Art Talent 

Department or Office: Arts and Humanities / Visual Arts Program 

Supervisor Name: Dr. Danny Green 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
❖ The supervisor and employee meet at the beginning of the review period (July 1) and together identify and prioritize 

three to six primary job responsibilities from the employee’s job description.  Goals, objectives, and special projects may 
be identified at any time throughout the review period. 

 
❖ The job description is reviewed annually and updated, if appropriate.  If significant changes are made, the supervisor 

submits an updated copy to the Human Resources Department after completing the review form. 
 
❖ At the end of the review period (June 30), the employee completes a self-evaluation (job responsibilities, performance 

factors, and goals/objectives), records performance ratings in the “Employee Rating” column, and completes Part I of 
the Career Development section. Employee either sends to supervisor or brings to performance review meeting. 

 
❖ The supervisor evaluates the employee’s performance of job responsibilities, performance factors, and goals/objectives 

using the rating scale.  Supervisor comments are required for any evaluation of “Exceeds Expectations”, “Improvement 
Needed”, and “Fails to Meet Expectations”. 
 

❖ Performance Factors may be added if they more accurately reflect the employee’s job duties.  If a factor does not apply 
to an employee, please note this in the section for this factor. 

 
❖ The supervisor then meets with the employee and together they discuss the ratings, complete the Goals & Strategies 

section and Part II of the Career Development section, then sign/date the form.  The completed review form is forwarded 
to the Cabinet Member, who oversees the department, for review and then forwarded to Human Resources. 

 
❖ Note: This form can be completed digitally using Microsoft Word.  (sections will expand as text is entered) 

          This form is available on myOlivet under the “Employee Info” tab. 
 

 

 
E – EXCEEDED EXPECTATIONS:  A preponderance of the employee’s work exceeded expectations.  The employee 
consistently did outstanding work, regularly going far beyond what is expected of employees doing this type of work.  
Performance that exceeded expectations was due to the effort and skills of the employee. 

M – MET EXPECTATIONS:  Performance fully met the established job expectations, and may on occasion have exceeded 
expectations.  The employee generally performs very well and requires little additional guidance. 

I – IMPROVEMENT NEEDED:  Performance met some of the job expectations but did not fully meet the remainder.  The 
employee generally performs at a minimal level and improvement is needed to fully meet expectations.  Performance 
deficiencies were due to the employee’s lack of effort or skills. 

F – FAILED TO MEET EXPECTATIONS:  Performance generally failed to meet the established expectations or required 
frequent, close supervision and/or the redoing of work.  The employee did not perform at the level expected for employees 
doing this type of work.  Unacceptable job performance was due to the employee’s lack of effort or skills. 

 

RATING SCALE – Use ratings as defined below. 
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The rating of each Performance Factor takes into account the employee’s job responsibilities and the 
tenets of the Olivet College Compact: 

1. I am responsible for my own learning and personal development. 
2. I am responsible for contributing to the learning of others. 
3. I am responsible for service to Olivet College and the larger community. 
4. I am responsible for contributing to the quality of the physical environment. 
5. I am responsible for treating all people with respect. 
6. I am responsible for behaving and communicating with honesty and integrity. 
7. I am responsible for the development and growth of Olivet College. 

 

PERFORMANCE FACTORS EMPLOYEE 
RATING 

SUPERVISOR 
RATING 

Knowledge of Work:  Understands assigned duties and responsibilities; establishes priorities and 
plans work; uses appropriate procedures, tools, equipment and materials for assigned work. 
(Compact Tenet: 1) 
 
Although, I had more success in obtaining my overall goal of bringing in more students to 
participate in the VAT (Art Alliance) program, I still believe that I can be more efficient in my 
approach utilizing Slate.  I have learned much more on the application and the tools 
associated with our Slate program, although I still make errors in communicating with 
students via email or text based conversations, I believe I will need more follow up in 
understanding the ways in which Slate and my team in admissions can aid me in utilizing 
these communication tools. 
 

I M 

Quality of Work:  Work is complete, neat, accurate, timely and thoughtful. 
 
Overall, I believe that my quality of work as categorized as neat, timely and thoughtful in the 
past academic year has been has meet the expectations of my role and reflects my 
dedication to bring in new students and in aiding in retention of our current students though 
recruitment and as the advisor to the Art Alliance Program. 
 

M M 

Quantity of Work:  Completes all assignments within specified time limits; adjusts to unexpected 
changes in work demands to meet timetables. 
 
In the past academic year in my role in recruitment and as advisor to the art alliance program 
I believe that I have met and exceeded my assignments and program initiatives with the set 
specific time frames. As always in a small institution such as Olivet College there are always 
adjustments in our work demands and unexpected challenges that occur throughout the 
year.  
 
In my recruitment duties there were instances where I need to adjust or change my schedule 
to accommodate visiting students for on campus tours and meetings. Although not 
specifically related to my duties in recruitment this past academic year with the absence of 
our lead faculty member I took on other responsibilities within the Visual Arts Program. This 
included taking on a more prominent role in the gallery and exhibitions for the college as 
well as aiding with the instruction for the visual arts seminar course (ART 499) with my 
colleague Thia Eller.  
 
 
 

E E 
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PERFORMANCE FACTORS EMPLOYEE 
RATING 

SUPERVISOR 
RATING 

Initiative:  Self-starter requires minimal supervision, requests additional assignments or 
responsibilities; suggests and implements improved work methods. (Compact Tenet: 7) 
 
In the past year believe that in my role I have strived to create, implement, and manage all of 
my program initiatives (portfolio/ art camp sessions, class room visits, on campus events) 
with minimal supervision.  I believe that in my role as the advisor to Art Alliance we created 
new and interactive programs that aided in our student involvement with the organization 
and aided in student retention. 
 
 

E E 

Problem Solving: Identifies problems, secures relevant information and implements solutions.  
(Compact Tenet: 7) 
 
In the past year in my role as the Director of Visual Art Talent, I was able to successfully 
implement solutions to many of the challenges that we faced in the development and 
implementation of our on-campus and off-site programing (Art Camp sessions, school visits 
and exhibitions.) In most instances even with all planning it is notable to recognize that 
problems, scheduling changes and unintended consequences will arise. I believe that through 
this past year I was able to identify problems quickly and efficiently in order to make my 
programs successful.   
 

E E 

Planning and Organizing:  Establishes and manages work priorities; efficiently allocates time and 
utilizes available resources appropriately; effectively handles multiple assignments. 
 
As stated in the Knowledge of Work section: I believe that I can be more efficient in my 
approach utilizing Slate.  I will need more follow up in understanding the ways in which Slate 
and my team in admissions can aid me in utilizing these communication tools. 
 
That being said with the majority of my on campus recruiting programs, I believe that I was 
able to effectively organize and manage my responsibilities while simultaneously balancing 
my teaching course load, exhibition/ gallery responsibilities and as the advisor to Art 
Alliance. 
 
 

I M 

Communications:  Effectively expresses self in individual or group situations using tact and 
diplomacy; message is clear, concise and easily understood; listens carefully to others, expresses 
self professionally at all times; treats others with respect; resolves disputes in a timely manner, and 
contributes to the positive atmosphere of the workplace. (Compact Tenet: 5, 6) 
 
Over the course of the past year, I believe I have made consistent efforts in developing 
positive strategic adaptions to changing circumstances and work with the recruitment team 
in a professional manner. As we know the admissions program has been going through 
significant changes in our staff and I have made efforts to be adaptable to these changes.  

As I have strived to make effective and concise communications with the admissions team 
and to be respectful to my colleagues to achieve our recruitment goals.  

 
 

M E 
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PERFORMANCE FACTORS EMPLOYEE 
RATING 

SUPERVISOR 
RATING 

Cooperation:  Freely shares information to ensure proper handling of requests and initiatives. 
Assists co-workers by providing information, guidance and resources. (Compact Tenet: 2, 6) 
 
In the past year I believe that I have consistently demonstrated my ability to effectively 
express myself in individual or group situations with diplomacy. In my communications I 
have been prompt, clear and concise. It has always been important to me to listen to my 
colleagues and to show respect for others in a timely manner. I believe this fosters a positive 
workplace. In every interaction, whether it be during group discussions, or written 
communications, I have tried to articulate my thoughts with clarity. 

Most importantly, I believe I listen to the viewpoints and perspectives of fellow colleagues 
and valuing the input of others while displaying a high level of professionalism and 
consideration for others. 

 

M E 

Attention to Safety:  Assists in the creation of a safety culture by working in a safe manner; reports 
unsafe situations and accidents; follows safety procedures; requests and uses safety equipment 
and safety techniques; and participates in safety training. Assists with the appearance of campus 
and offers suggestions for improvements. (Compact Tenet: 4) 
 
During all of our onsite High School Art Camp Sessions dealing with the creation of 
printmaking techniques in the Summer, Fall and Spring terms I discussed in great detail with 
our students on the safety procedures in operating our printing presses and with the use of 
all chemicals utilized in our studios. I have also implemented the use of soy oil-based inks , 
eliminating the use of heavy solvents and cleaners for use in our studios. These procedures 
are based on my research and scholarship attained in my attendance to the Mid American 
Print Conference and other artist residency programs which I have participated in for the past 
few years and adheres to my practice as a professional artist.    
 
  
 

E E 

Attendance/Punctuality:  Dependable, present at work and on time.  Absences are properly 
scheduled and reported. 
 
I believe that my attendance and punctually have been satisfactory for this past academic 
year. 
 

M M 

Support of Campus Activities and Students: Level of participation in campus events - not 
necessarily connected to direct job responsibility. Supportive of student activities, clubs, 
organizations, student initiatives (i.e. mentoring activities). Contributes to the welcoming 
environment for visitors and students. 
(Compact Tenet: 3, 7) 
 
I believe in the past year as my role as the advisor to Art Alliance I have aided our students 
in multiple events and projects which have been supportive to our overall student 
engagement within the group and aided in student retention. We initiated two service day 
projects for charities both internationally and locally and helped to raise over $1000 for our 
chosen causes.  
 
https://www.olivetcollege.edu/olivet-college-student-art-project-sunflowers-for-ukraine-
raises-over-550-in-support-of-world-central-kitchen/ 
 

E E 
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PERFORMANCE FACTORS EMPLOYEE 
RATING 

SUPERVISOR 
RATING 

 
We also helped in a project along with the alumni association during homecoming to paint 
faces for children and to create caricature portraits for the guests.   
 
Other activities included our offsite spring Art Alliance exhibition with the Ella Sharp 
Museum in Jackson MI. 
 
https://ellasharpmuseum.org/exhibits/olivet-college-student-art-alliance-exhibition/ 
 
Beyond my duties in recruitment this past academic year with the absence of our lead 
faculty member I also took on other responsibilities within the Visual Arts Program. This 
included taking on a more prominent role in the gallery and exhibitions including scheduling, 
Install/striking of the exhibitions setup and take down for each artist reception, as well as 
aiding with the instruction for the visual arts seminar course (ART 499) with my colleague 
Thia Eller.  
 
I also aided in the following events: 
Student move in day session at the beginning of the fall semester. 
Each of the on campus full camp sessions where I conducted a sample lesson. 
The Board of directors visit to the Visual Arts Program Early Spring 2023 
The installation/striking, documentation and reception the High School Student Exhibition in 
December of 2022. 
 
More detailed information on this can be found in the attached document labeled evidence of 
student learning. 
 
 
 

EMPLOYEES WITH SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES EMPLOYEE 
RATING 

SUPERVISOR 
RATING 

Leadership:  Effectively accomplishes work through others; inspires confidence, provides clear 
direction, communicates constructive feedback, provides on-the-job training; recognizes and resolves 
problems. (Compact Tenet: 2) 
 
I believe in the past year as my role as the advisor to Art Alliance I have aided our students in 
multiple events and projects which have been supportive to our overall student engagement 
within the group and aided in student retention as well as aiding our student’s development of 
their practicum as working in the arts field. I believe this is also imperative to their overall 
understanding of the steps and work required to organize an event. (See above mentioned 
events.) 
 
 

M M 

Development of Staff:  Recognizes and develops skills and abilities of other staff or students in order 
to promote professional development and to meet departmental and college objectives; plans and 
assigns work effectively and equitably. (Compact Tenet: 2) 
 
This category is difficult to answer in the category of staff, as in most instances, I believe that I 
have been working in coordination with the admissions department to aid in my development, 
promotion and implementation of  my projects, student visits, special projects, etc. in my view 
it is a partnership. 
 
 

I M 
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That stated, in working with our Art Alliance student group I believe that our projects both on 
and off campus I have contributed to the development of my student’s practicum and in 
understanding the steps and work required to organize an event. (See above mentioned 
events.) 
 
 

2022-23 GOALS / OBJECTIVES / SPECIAL PROJECTS  

Goal/Objective/Special Project Results Achieved Employee 
Rating 

Supervisor 
Rating 

Improvement of meeting or exceeding my 
recruitment numbers from the prior 
recruitment cycle 2021-22 

At this time in early July of 2023, I have 
exceeded my overall recruitment numbers with 
18 incoming students in V.A.T. (Art Alliance) 

E E 

Creation and implementation of new 
projects (on campus) for current art 
Alliance students to aid with retention 

We created two new art based projects for our 
service day fundraising for local and 
international charities which engaged students 

E E 

Creation and implementation of new 
exhibitions (off campus) for current art 
Alliance students that aided with retention 

Our offsite exhibition with the collaboration of 
the Ella Sharp Museum was well received by 
the students and the public, as well as, aided 
in their practicum as developing artists. 

 

E E 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Compact Tenet:  1 
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Part I:  List training programs, conferences, and courses attended during review period to improve present job skills or for 
career development. 
 

Mid-American Print Council Conference, Portfolio Exchange /Exhibition, Artist Discussion on Uplift: A Celebration of Changemakers, 
Kent State University, Kent, OH, October 15-17, 2022  

https://www.mapc2022.com/uplift-a-celebration-of-changemakers 

Mid-American Print Conference at Kent State University, October 13-16th, 2022 Portfolio Exchange/ Exhibition/ Artist Discussion:  
Donald VanAuken and his student 2020 Olivet College graduate Tyler Thenikl participated in a collaborative print edition themed portfolio 
exchange, Open-Ended CTA: A Collaboration for this year’s coming Mid American Print Conference  at Kent State University. October 
13-16th, 2022. 

Open-Ended CTA: A Collaboration 
Themed Portfolio Exchange organized by Shelley Gipson 
 
https://www.mapc2022.com/openended-cta 

Also, as part of my career development and scholarship as a professional artist, I exhibited at an international and a solo 
exhibition in the time frame stated for this review.  
 
International Print Biennial Exhibition,  
National Taiwan Museum of Fine Arts,  
August-September 2022 
 
Field Notes: Down East to Midwest, (Solo Exhibition) 
East End Gallery, Marshall, MI, April 4th -May 13th, 2023 
 

 
                                                                                 OVERALL RATING:   

   
EMPLOYEE’S COMMENTS REGARDING OVERALL RATING: 

Over the course of the past year, I believe I have shown dedication, expertise, and commitment to my role as the Director of 
Visual Art Talent and that I this has been made evident in my work and overall recruitment and retention numbers for incoming 
and current students.  I will continue to strive to make consistent efforts in identifying, attracting, and securing students for 
our program and feel that I have made a significant contributed to the growth and success of our institution. 

In the past year, I have consistently achieved my recruitment targets and have also demonstrated adaptability and resilience in 
the face of challenges. I believe this has been illustrated through my high level of productivity and delivery of positive results, 
even in demanding circumstances and has been shown through my effectiveness in managing my recruitment goals while 
aiding my program in taking on a more prominent role in the gallery and exhibitions, as well as aiding with the instruction for 
the visual arts seminar course while maintaining a positive attitude, teamwork, and willingness to go above and beyond to 
support my colleagues has fostered a collaborative work environment and contributed to our success. 

Looking ahead to the coming year, I am confident that I will continue to excel in my role and overcome any new challenges 
that may arise. My goal for the coming year includes strategically adapting to the changing circumstances with our new 
admissions colleagues, becoming more effective with communications via technology, and to effectively manage priorities 
while balancing my role as an educator with my current course load and achieving the recruitment goals as set by the 
admissions department. 
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SUPERVISOR’S COMMENTS REGARDING OVERALL RATING: 
 
Required for each factor marked “Failed to Meet Expectations”  
(Please provide a description of the issue as well as action steps to remedy the issue.) 
 
I have thoroughly enjoyed working with Don on the events, activities, and recruitment of students in the art program and 
the Art Alliance.  Don was always well prepared, organized, and active in helping students find an Olivet home for college.  
He presented and implemented a number of successful art recruitment activities working alongside the admissions staff, 
as well as with many community members. 
 
I believe Don is a great advocate for Olivet and the art program, and the positive recruitment outcomes are because of his 
hard work, excelling in his teaching, and the warmth and relationships he builds with students and their families. 
 

GOALS / OBJECTIVES / SPECIAL PROJECTS FOR THE COMING YEAR 
(including strategies to be used) 

Compact Tenet:  2 
1. Improvement on meeting or exceeding my recruitment numbers from the prior recruitment cycle 2022-23 
 
Strategy:  
Continue to develop and implement my outreach into the local community network of teachers, art museums and nonprofit art 
organizations through Art Camp Sessions, Olivet's High School Art Exhibition (Teacher and Students), Regional High School 
art portfolio days and presentation of scholarship awards.   
 
2. Create innovations in community outreach to create pathways for high school student involvement 
 
Strategy:  
Expand our reach into new venues to develop and implement outreach into the local community our School Direct programs, 
teachers in our core marketplace as well as other nonprofit art organizations. Specifically, my new collaboration with the 
Lansing Art gallery and Education Center. 
 
3. Continue to create and implement new projects, exhibitions, and practicum opportunities for current Art Alliance students to 
aid with retention and expand our reach of influence to our on-campus community and our region. 
 
Strategy:  Continue to develop practicum experiences for our current students including framing and matting demos for 
presentation of artwork/ exhibition display of student work, offsite exhibition opportunities and service day programing to 
expand our outreach into our local and regional communities. 
 
 
4. Develop more efficient approaches in utilizing Slate. I will need more follow up in understanding the ways in which Slate and 
the team in admissions can aid me in utilizing these communication tools. 
 
Strategy: Work closely with the admissions team and new Vice President to learn more about the applications of how Slate can 
be a more beneficial tool. 
 
 
 
5. 
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT TO UNDERTAKE FOR THE COMING YEAR 
      Compact Tenet:  1 

Part II:  List developmental steps to improve performance and/or prepare for future responsibilities.           
 

• Continue to develop and implement my outreach into the local community network of teachers, art museums and nonprofit 
art organizations. 

• Expand my reach into new venues to develop and implement outreach into the local community our School Direct 
programs, teachers in our core marketplace as well as other nonprofit art organizations. 

• Continue to develop practicum experiences for our current students including framing and matting demos for presentation 
of artwork/ exhibition display of student work, offsite exhibition opportunities and service day programing to expand our 
outreach into our local and regional communities. 

• Work closely with the admissions team and new Vice President to learn more about the applications of how Slate can be a 
more beneficial tool. 

Over the course of the eight years at Olivet College, I have shown continued dedication, expertise, and commitment to this institution. 
Starting as an adjunct instructor in the Fall of 2015 and advancing into my current role as the Director of Visual Art Talent three years 
ago, I believe that my performance has been made evident in my student evaluations; praise and acknowledgment from my colleagues 
within my department; and in my overall recruitment and retention numbers of students.  It is my belief that I have made a significant 
contributed to the growth and success of our institution. 

In looking ahead to my future responsibilities, I am confident that I will continue to excel in my role as an arts educator and in my 
recruiting duties for the college. This confidence in my view would be substantially increased by my transitioning to a tenure track 
position.  

A move to a tenure track position would allow me to prepare for my future responsibilities in the following ways: 

• It would enable me to further invest my expertise into my role without the constant worry of job insecurity.  
• It would allow me to contribute to the growth and development of the college, and positively impact the educational 

experience of our students. 
• Provide me with a platform to pursue my academic and professional growth, with opportunities for research, exhibition, and 

involvement in scholarly activities enabling me to stay up to date on latest advancements in my field, contribute to knowledge 
creation of programing at the college and enhance my professional reputation.  

• Lastly, as a tenured track faculty member, I would have a stronger voice in decision-making processes, allowing me to 
influence institutional policies, curricula, and initiatives and to be able be recognized and respected by colleagues and peers, 
which would lead to further career growth and increased influence within our academic community. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Employee signature indicates only that you have read 
and discussed this performance review with your 
supervisor.  It does not necessarily mean that you 
agree with the comments.  If you disagree with your 
review, explain, either in the space above or on a 
separate page, the specific areas of disagreement.  
You may request a copy of the performance review 
from your supervisor. 

 
   As the supervisor, I have reviewed this 
   employee’s job description and confirm that: 
 
   ☒   It is accurate and up-to-date; or 
 
   ☐   It needs revision – which is my responsibility 
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Employee Signature: Donald W. VanAuken Date: 07/10/2023 
 
Supervisor Signature:                 Date: 
 
 
I have reviewed this evaluation:  _________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                            
             Area Cabinet Member Signature                 Date 

7-16-23
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Talent-Based Scholarship Recruitment and Art Alliance Development Olivet College Report 
Spring 2018 
 
Teacher Outreach 
Teacher outreach from this past year has been instrumental in contacting our area educators 
on the Visual Arts Department events and opportunities for area art students.  Feedback from 
area educators on opening up our studios and gallery to students, also lending out of print 
press to area schools: Penfield schools enjoyed utilizing the mobile press and has sent these 
photos from their class experience. 
 

 
 
 
Area High School Student Show/Talent Scholarship awards  
Continuing my efforts to award talent scholarships to students interested in the arts, beginning 
from our high school student regional exhibition this past December, I have traveled throughout 
the state and offered scholarships to students at other area arts foundation and museums as 
part of the spring art exhibition season. The following are a brief recap of the awards offered 
and images from these events. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Holland Area Arts Council/Debut: High School Student Show, roughly 80 works/ Scholarship 
awards 7 made available/March 8th, 2018/ Contact: Mary Sundstrom Art Director. 
 

                                           
 
 
Muskegon Co. High School Student Art Exhibition, roughly 210 works/Scholarship awards 7 
made available/March 28th, 2018/ Contact: Cathy Mott Director of Education, Muskegon Art 
Museum 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Frankfort, MI/Oliver Center for the Arts/Friday, April 6th/ 300 student works/ Scholarship 
awards 12 made available/ Contact: Mercedes Michalowski, Director, Oliver Center for the Arts.  
 

                     
 
 
 
Promotion of Talent Scholarships: 
KIA area Student Show/ High School Area Show /Scholarship awards 5 available May 19-June 
10, 2018/ Michelle Stempien/ Curator of Education 
 
Michigan Youth Arts Festival: through the Michigan Arts Education Association/ Scholarship 
awards 5 Saturday, May 5th, 2018/Contact Laura Todd, Director of the MAEA MI Youth Arts 
Festival 
 
Student Awards/Exhibitions 
This past March, the Young Professional Committee in Marshall, MI hosted an art exhibition at 
the East End gallery.  One of our students, Mark Smith received top honors at this exhibition 
with his sculptural “Owl” piece; this exhibition was an open call to local young artists looking to 
share their talents with the greater community.  
 

                                              
 
 



Talent-Based Scholarship Recruitment and 
Art Alliance Development Olivet College Report 2019-2020 Donald W. VanAuken  

Recruitment Activities 
Educator Outreach 
Each week since the beginning of the Fall Term for Olivet, I have created a newsletter- 
formatted email to discuss upcoming events (with specificity on the Student Exhibition) 
activities, and exhibitions at the College utilizing my educator and MAEA contact lists.  

Connecting with/Retention of Students 
(Art Alliance Activities) 
With the start of the fall semester, I began organizing and developing activities and content for 
what exactly Art Alliance should be for the coming year. I aided the new incoming officers in the 
refinement of our constitution to include the role of the faculty advisor: Through guided 
direction the advisor for Art Alliance will engage students with activities that will educate and 
enhance student involvement with the Alliance and the Visual Art Department.  

Service Learning Day Fall 2019 /De-accession of the Bill Whitney Art Collection:  

The Visual Arts Department’s student organization, Art Alliance has been working with 
Charlotte Whitney’s estate to assist in the cataloging and the distributing of artwork by her late 
Husband and former Professor of Visual Art, Bill Whitney. As part of our Alumni Artist reception 
on Saturday, October 12, 2019, between 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. we will be asking selected works from 
this collection available to anyone from the Olivet College family. The works were available free 
of charge (donations are accepted)  

Any donations received will be used to fund the Olivet College Visual Arts Seniors’ Graduation 
Exhibition, under the name of Bill Whitney.  

Pictured below is the Olivet College Art Alliance Students with an example of the artwork 
available for this event.  

 



Recruitment Activities  

Admissions Collaborations: I have been developing content for this fall recruiting events. I have 
begun to restructure the visual arts department power point/presentation materials to be more 
in alignment with the admissions department and gone for their notes, (i.e.) script for 
discussing the main points about attending Olivet College and the role of the Visual Art based 
talent Scholarships.  

Kalamazoo Institute of the Arts Portfolio Day: Thursday Oct. 14th the Kalamazoo Institute of 
the Arts hosted over 17 schools from the region, with over 150 students signed up for portfolio 
reviews and to discuss the visual arts as a part of their college career options. I had the chance 
to speak with many of these students on their body of artwork and to showcase our visual arts 
program, as well as had out information on the art exhibition we will be hosting in December. I 
have 38 students who have filled out information packets requesting a visit and I will tracking 
this information to see if these students visit, deposit, and become students within the arts 
program.  

 
 

The 3rd annual Olivet College High School Student Regional Art Exhibition 
With my outreach into the region to teachers, schools and students, our total count for the 
student exhibition is 111 entries from over 12 different schools. The total amount of students 
who entered work was 84. The exhibition was installed during finals week and with the 
assistance of our student workers from Art Alliance we were able to install a diverse exhibition, 
which I feel is representative of our regions student’s artwork. The opening reception will be 

held on Opening Reception and Awards Ceremony: Friday, December 13th, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM.  

At the reception we had the opportunity to meet with the student, parents and teachers who 
submitted work. We awarded 24 scholarship awards, which we will begin to follow up on in the 
coming weeks. We also held an open studio night, highlighting our fantastic facilities and some 
examples of our current student work.  



 
 
 
 

 

At the reception we had the opportunity to meet with the student, parents and teachers who 
submitted work. We awarded 55 scholarship awards.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Art Alliance Student Achievements  
In mid-December, Tyler Thenikl, an Art Alliance member and former President of the student 
organization and a senior in the Visual Arts Department was selected to participate in an artist 
residency at Hatch Show Print, In Nashville Tennessee. This highly competitive residency was a 
nationwide search in which only 15 artist, students and design professionals were selected.  
During his two-week stay, Tyler had the opportunity to learn about the wood and metal type in 
the collection through redistributing type from completed poster jobs; the basics of typesetting, 
letterpress poster design; and the printing process. Interns had the unique opportunity to work 
with their extensive archive of type and imagery to design and print custom letterpress posters 
for real clients.  
 

 
   Tyler at Hatch Print 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Art Alliance Student Achievements  
Tyler was also selected for the  2020 Michigan Collegiate Art Exhibition, in Lansing His work was 
selected out of more than 200 pieces submitted. The exhibition also serves as a statewide 
competition and will award over $2,000 in prizes. It is sponsored by The Lansing Art Gallery and 
by The Michigan State Universities College of Communications, Arts and Sciences.  
 
Tyler was also scheduled to present his work is the INK Matters hosted by Indiana  
University, Kokomo Campus in their Downtown Gallery. The Reception and Awards 

Presentation is on Friday, March 6th (This exhibition was cancelled due to the Covid -19 
Pandemic) This nationwide call for artists included over 500 submissions with only 50 finalists  
selected to display prints in the final exhibition.  

 
I have attached visual examples of the print work that Tyler will be displaying; the process is 
known as wood engraving and is quite a labor-intensive process.  
 

     
 

In the Spring of 2021, Tyler Thenikl, was accepted in to the MFA program in printmaking at Ohio 
University, where he is currently an MFA candidate in his first year of the program. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Art Alliance Student Achievements  
In January, Abby Licht one of our Art Alliance members was selected for a mural in her 
hometown of Coldwater, MI. She is a fantastic representative of Art Alliance, the Visual Arts 
Department, and the Olivet College Community. Abby’s hard work is just another example of 
how our students are continuously working to promote the visual arts throughout our greater 
community. Licht's design features the Waterworks Park bridge, the Cardinal, the Branch 
District Library, Tibbitt’s Opera House, the Passenger House train station, the eagle in front of 
the Henry L. Brown Municipal building, the Courthouse clock tower, the Branch County Fair, 
and the downtown Coldwater Farmer’s Market. The Interact club voted for their favorite mural 
from among three finalists.  

The Wal-Mart Community Grants Team and Distribution Center has selected their Mural Project 
to receive a $2,500 grant in November. The project is expected to cost between $8,000 and 
$10,000.  

 

Abby Licht’s Design for a public Mural in Coldwater, MI  

 

 

 

 

 



Olivet College Art Alliance Students Offsite Exhibition at Wind Walker Gallery 2020 

 
 

The Art Alliance students presented an art exhibition at the Wind Walker Gallery on Feb. 14 – 
March 11th and hosted an opening reception on February 14th. 
 
Nine students exhibited work, representing the Olivet College Art Alliance, a student club that 
celebrates the arts. Exhibitors include sophomore Sarah Boyle, biological illustration, graphic 
design and visual arts with studio art concentration major of Portage; first-year student Aram 
Brubaker, graphic design major of Portage; junior Christine Craft, graphic design and visual arts 
with concentration in biological illustration major of Charlotte; senior Reiker Dean, visual arts 
with studio art concentration major of Youngsville, North Carolina; first-year student Riley 
Hancock, pre-art therapy and visual arts with studio art concentration major of Charlotte; first-
year student Jaree Leonard, graphic design major of Kalamazoo; junior Abby Licht, graphic design 
and visual arts with studio art concentration major of Coldwater; sophomore Kaytlynne Morris, 
graphic design major of Battle Creek; first-year student Luna Musser, graphic design major and 
marketing minor of Haslett; senior Katie Priest, pre-art therapy and visual arts with studio art 
concentration major of Grand Rapids; senior Tyler Thenikl, graphic design major of Rockford; and 
sophomore Eliza Velasquez, visual arts with studio art concentration major of Haslett.  

 



The photos below show examples of the student works and photos from the opening reception 

on February 14th  

 

 



Photos from the opening reception  

Art Alliance Student Achievements  

Art Alliance student and graduating senior Reiker Dean, was selected for admission to attend 
Ohio University for entry into their Master of Fine Arts Program. In past four years, in multiple 
studio and art history courses, I have seen his growth as both a student and an artist whose 
work has become more defined in its visual complexity, painterly execution and his sheer 
passion for the medium.  

As I am sure you are aware, Reiker is a fantastic representative of Olivet College, the Visual Arts 
Department and Art Alliance. I thought it pertinent to share this with you and celebrate some 
our student’s successes, as I know many of you have worked directly with him in the past four 
years.  

Art Alliance student and graduating senior Katie Priest, was selected by Saint Mary-of- The-
Woods College for admission into their Master of Arts in Art Therapy. As I am sure you are 
aware, Katie is a fantastic representative of Olivet College, the Visual Arts Department and Art 
Alliance. I thought it pertinent to share this with you and celebrate some our student’s 
successes, as I know many of you have worked directly with her in the past four years.  

With Katie’s approval, I have included an image from her acceptance letter. Needless to say, we 
are extremely proud of her efforts.  



Recruitment/Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 2020 High School Area Show  

We awarded 20 Visual Art Scholarship Awards in the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 2020 High 
School Area Show. The education Director wanted to thank Olivet College for our contribution 
to the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts in creating this year's 2020 High School Area Show's virtual 
exhibition and to note that our generous scholarships along with other area colleges and 
universities totaled to over $595,000 in scholarship support. That is certainly a testament to the 
importance of art in all of our lives, now more than ever!  

The KIA also hopes to be back together with all of the supporting schools in person for the 2021 
High School Area Show next year.  

I was personally moved by the KIA's diligence in moving this exhibition to a virtual format and it 
has motivated me to see how the arts can bring us together during these challenging times. I 
wanted to thank everyone at Olivet College for your continued support in my recruiting efforts.  

 

 



Recruitment Visual Art scholarship Admits and Moving Forward  
Listed below is the current list of incoming Art Alliance students as of 04/27/20. At this date we 
are scheduled to have 7 new members of Art Alliance that are on scholarship and have been 
admitted. Our current on-scholarship members of Art Alliance are listed at the bottom. Note: 
The incoming class will almost double our current membership.  

 

Considering the Covid -19 pandemic is changing the way academia is operating, so too my 
recruitment efforts will adapt to this new reality. I will be working this summer to brainstorm 
strategies with our admissions department as well as my Visual Art Colleagues and the Art 
Alliance members on how to move forward.  

Building from my completion of Blackboard online faculty training, I am scheduled to complete 
my ETOM (Educational Technology organization of Michigan) Online Teaching Certification in 
June 2020. This will aid in my teaching, and I believe in new approaches to continue 
recruitment in the near future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Talent-Based Scholarship Recruitment and Art Alliance Development Olivet College Report 
2021-2022 

Enrollment/ Retention 2021-22  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The 4th annual Olivet College High School Student Regional Art Exhibition (Virtual) Fall 2020 
 

 
 

The 4th annual Olivet College High School Student Regional Art Exhibition (Virtual) Fall 2020 
With my outreach into the region to teachers, schools and students, our total count for the 
student exhibition is 68 entries from over 11 different schools. The total amount of students 
who entered work was 52. At the virtual reception, we posted a video and virtually awarded 24 
scholarship awards. Some works were also included in our annual literary book the Garfield 
Lake Review.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3QYfsoi1UY&t=7s 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3QYfsoi1UY&t=7s


 
 

The 5th annual Olivet College High School Student Regional Art Exhibition in the Fall of 2021 
(Virtual) With my outreach into the region to teachers, schools and students, our total count 
for the student exhibition is 58 entries from over 12 different schools. The total amount of 
students who entered work was 50. At the virtual reception, we posted a video and virtually 
awarded 15 scholarship awards.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhRcHncr8Zk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhRcHncr8Zk


Art Alliance Community Service 2021-2022 

Olivet College’s Art Alliance is a student-based organization comprised of students who are 
passionate about the arts. While studying visual arts or graphic design is not a requirement, 
many members of the organization are majoring in an arts-related field. This organization 
allows students to participate in a variety of activities such as going on field trips to art galleries 
and museums, performing community service and other outreach, and hosting off-campus art 
exhibitions. 
 
Art Alliance Vice President Kai Robinson said that they joined the organization during their first 
year to be a part of an arts community on campus. “The goals and mission of Art Alliance are to 
bring the Olivet community together through art, something that all of the Art Alliance 
members have in common, whether or not they are art majors,” Kai said.  
 
Junior Luna Musser, the Student Government Association representative for Art Alliance, also 
said, “Art Alliance’s goal is to spread the idea of art around campus. Art is something many 
people consider a luxury, something for rich people to look at in galleries, when in actuality 
there is so much more to art. Art is used as therapy; it’s used as self-expression. It’s a non-
verbal way to communicate what you feel and what you see in the world.”  
 
Sophomore Riley Hancock, who is currently the treasurer of Art Alliance, said “As an artist, it’s 
very important to make connections with people in your field and to share skills with one 
another. I believe the goal of Art Alliance is to make everyone feel welcome to the arts. No one 
is required to be an art major to join and we love seeing new faces. I encourage people to join 
Art Alliance if they even think they want to develop artistic abilities and make new friends who 
can help while they’re at it.”  
 
“Art Alliance’s mission is to love art and people. This means bridging the gap between our 
community and art through service projects and outreach activities that make art accessible 
and fun. Since inheriting the club, my goal was to grow as a prominent club on campus by doing 
service work and targeted marketing. In the coming semesters, Art Alliance hopes to continue 
doing service projects for the community but wants to focus primarily on creating fun bonding 
activities for current active members,” added senior Eliza Velasquez, Art Alliance past 
president. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Last semester, the members of Art Alliance worked together on Service Day to create a mural 
for the admissions office. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Student Mural in Admissions Building Spring, 2021 

 
 
 

 



Art Alliance Offsite Exhibition 2022 
The Art Alliance students presented an art exhibition at the East End Gallery, Marshall, MI  on 

Feb. 8 – March 11
th 

and hosted an opening reception. Twelve students exhibited work, 
representing the Olivet College Art Alliance, a student club that celebrates the arts.  
 

 

 
 



 
 
 

 
     Photos from the opening reception 

 



 
 

 
Photos from the opening reception 

 
 

 



Olivet College High School Art Camp/Wednesday, March 30th, 2022 
 
Olivet College is pleased to provide opportunities for high school students to explore the art of 
printmaking this Spring Break. Printmaking has been a part of Olivet’s rich history for 88 years 
and the college recognizes the continued importance of including the practice and study of this 
medium in the visual arts curriculum. 
 

Your invited to the Olivet College High School Art Camp which will be held on Wednesday, 
March 30th, 2022,  from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Participants will learn about monotype printmaking 
techniques and explore working with color palettes. This camp will also include a brief tour of 

the campus as well as, information on participation scholarship opportunities at Olivet College. 
Lunch and materials are provided and there is no cost to registered participants. This session is 

limited to the first 15 registrants. 
 
 

Olivet College High School Art Camp participants 
Collaborative Print Project at 2022 Mid-American Print Conference 
Instructor of Art Donald VanAuken and his student, 2020 Olivet College graduate Tyler Thenikl 
participated in a collaborative print edition themed portfolio exchange, Open-Ended CTA: A 
Collaboration for this year’s coming Mid American Print Conference  at Kent State University. 
October 13-16th, 2022. 
 
“As an Instructor of Art at Olivet College, Tyler was one of my most distinguished students. I have 
seen his growth as an artist whose work has become more defined in its visual complexity, 
technical execution, and thematic maturity. He is currently a first-year MFA candidate in 
Printmaking at Ohio University.”  
 
“This portfolio exchange and print edition has given us the chance to collaborate on a project 
which we have personally discussed over the past few years. We share both a visual and 
conceptual overlap in our work; Tyler’s research has had a prevailing theme of 
industrialization/urbanization, land use, stewardship, and understanding place, while my 
thematic content explores the concept of “location,” and the relationship/relevance one has to 
their local ecosystem.  I utilize visual references of local wildlife within this setting as an allegorical 
means to explore situations, quandaries, and everyday experiences. “ 
   
Tyler and I believe our contribution to this portfolio intertwined our shared thematic 
concepts/imagery and was an opportunity to unite a mentor and student relationship, through 
our work and our mutual attendance at the conference.  
 
More information on this portfolio and exhibition can be found at the following link: Open-Ended 
CTA: A Collaboration Themed Portfolio Exchange organized by Shelley Gipson 
https://www.mapc2022.com/openended-cta 
 

https://www.mapc2022.com/openended-cta


          
 

 
 
Olivet Student Art Project, “Sunflowers for Ukraine,” Raises Over $550 in Support of World 
Central Kitchen 

https://www.uolivet.edu/olivet-student-art-project-sunflowers-for-ukraine-raises-over-550-in-support-of-world-
central-kitchen/ 

 

The Student Art Alliance, a student-run organization that promotes the arts, raised over $550 
for the nonprofit organization World Central Kitchen in support of the citizens of Ukraine. The 
“Sunflowers for Ukraine” fundraiser was part of the Art Alliance annual fall Service Day 
project.   

Students created a limited edition etching to raise money for their cause. Leah Hopkins, an Art 
Alliance member, said, “Students were tasked with creating one-of-a-kind sunflower etchings 
into small plexiglass plates. These were then inked and transferred by a printing press onto 20 
individual sheets of paper, each one unique in its arrangement and finish. No two pieces are the 



same, and the 20 sheets that Art Alliance completed are the only ones that will ever exist in this 
collection.”  

Hopkins added, “Art Alliance chose this project to aid the suffering of Ukrainian people. It was a 
way for us to present something beautiful to the OC Community in support of others and to 
bring some sunshine into a heavy topic that impacts millions of people.”  

Donald VanAuken, Instructor of art and program director of visual art talent, said, “Through this 
project we wanted to give to a charity that aid’s people on a global scale. The World Central 
Kitchen is such a fantastic charity and aids so many people it was a natural fit for our student 
organization’s mission.”  

The sunflower theme was chosen with thoughtfulness. “Sunflowers are Ukraine’s national 
flower because of their cheery nature and brightness: a perfect representation of the Ukrainian 
people and their tenacity and unity through these troubling times,” Hopkins said.   

Art Alliance made their limited-edition etchings available to purchase to the public during The 
University of Olivet’s Homecoming on Oct. 8. Between the sale of the prints and general 
donations, Art Alliance raised over $550, 100% of which will be donated to World Central 
Kitchen to help feed the people of Ukraine.   

“There is honestly not much that feels better than knowing that something beautiful that you 
have created is going to be helping people in need. I love that we are bringing awareness to the 
support Ukraine needs and being able to build something together to help others,” Hopkins 
said.   

VanAuken added, “We look forward to leading more visual art base projects that can aid local 
and global charities.”  

At The University of Olivet, all students participate in Service Day each semester. In addition, 
service trips throughout Michigan and across the U.S. are open to all students throughout the 
year. Through volunteer service and social action, students can identify and understand first-
hand the civic and social challenges of our world, and act with others to make society more 
livable, humane, and just.   



 
Students working in the print studio 
 

Olivet College Student Art Project, “The Pets We Love," Offer Limited Edition Prints in 
Support of the Eaton County Humane Society 

As part of the Spring Service Day, Olivet College's Art Alliance, a student-run organization that 
promotes the arts on campus and our greater community is offering a limited-edition folio of 
prints available for donation to the public, beginning on Monday, April 3rd, 2023. The goal for 
this project is to raise $500 with all proceeds going to the Eaton County Humane Society. To 
inquire more about the Eaton County Humane Society, please go to the following link: 
https://eatoncountyhumanesociety.org/ 

Students created limited edition prints titled: "The Pets We love" which documents each 
student's pet to raise money for their cause. Leah Hopkins, an Art Alliance member, said, 
“Students were tasked with creating these prints, these were then inked and transferred by a 
printing press onto individual sheets of paper. Each print in the edition completed by the Art 
Alliance students are the only ones that will ever exist in this collection.” 

Hopkins added, “Art Alliance chose this project to aid the Eaton County Humane Society. It was 
a way for us to present something beautiful to the OC Community in support of animal welfare. 



Donald VanAuken, Instructor of Art and Program Director of Visual Art Talent, said, “Through 
this project we wanted to give to a charity that aids our community on a local scale. This past 
Fall semester the student run organization raised over $750 for The World Central Kitchen 
which is such a fantastic charity and aids so many people globally, this semester we wanted to 
focus on a charity that directly impacts Eaton County. 

At Olivet College, all students participate in Service Day each semester. In addition, service trips 
throughout Michigan and across the U.S. are open to all students throughout the year. Through 
volunteer service and social action, students can identify and understand first-hand the civic 
and social challenges of our world, and act with others to make society more livable, humane, 
and just. 

  
Students working in the print studio 
 

Olivet College Student Art Alliance Exhibition, sponsored by the Ella Sharp Museum in 
Jackson, MI  

Olivet College Student Art Alliance Exhibition, sponsored by the Ella Sharp Museum showcases 
the extraordinary 2D, 3D, graphic design, and digital talents of the Visual Arts Program’s 
Student -run organization, Art Alliance. 

Art Alliance is a student run organization whose mission is to promote the visual arts on both 
the Olivet College campus and our greater community. We have student-artists who represent 
the diverse student population and whose interests range from Studio Arts, Graphic Design as 
and Pre-Art Therapy majors. Most recently, they have begun to truly make an impact on the 
greater campus community and our region as well through their outreach, exhibitions, and 
special programs to foster the arts. 

This exhibition includes the works of the members of Art Alliance, a club that celebrates the 
arts at Olivet College. The student artists will display a range of works from their personal 
collections that shows their best work. The pieces will include a range of mediums. 



 
 

         
 



Recruitment Visual Art Scholarship Deposited Students 2022-2023 
 
Listed below is the current list of incoming Art Alliance students as of 08/23/23. At this date we 
are scheduled to have 20 new members of Art Alliance that are on scholarship and have been 
admitted and deposited. Note: my initial recruitment goal for the 2022-23 academic year was 
set at 14 new students. The incoming class will more than double our current membership.  
 

 


	https://www.uolivet.edu/olivet-student-art-project-sunflowers-for-ukraine-raises-over-550-in-support-of-world-central-kitchen/

